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DareDoll Dusk warms up for her first adventure, in the
dressing room. She stretches her long legs, her fishnet-
covered toes poking the camera right in the eye with each
sexy kick. Dusk rises and tries on a variety of boots and
belts, unable to decide on the purple or the black boots;
she finally settles on a shiny pair of black thigh-high
boots. She calls CrimeBase before exiting:

DUSK
CrimeBase, it's me: DareDoll Dusk.

CRIMEBASE
Oh, hi, Dusk! Did you pick out your
DareDoll uniform yet?

DUSK
I certainly did! I went with black
belt and black boots.

CRIMEBASE
Ah, nice. Black belt. Like a pirate
belt?

DUSK
Yeah, like a pirate belt.

CRIMEBASE
Yeah.

DUSK
I think it'll go really well with
my black boots.

CRIMEBASE
Uh huh.

DUSK
Yeah, they're really nice.

CRIMEBASE
Well, if it's the belt I'm thinking
of, it has an anti-capture device
in it. I think you'll like it!

Dusk walks the maze. A Peeper appears and karate chops her
lightly on the back of the neck (a la Get Smart). She falls
to the floor in slow motion, spiraling. The Peeper ties her
body to a luggage cart, her legs spread-eagle. He transports
her via this cart, her body laid out like just so much
luggage....

The Peeper thoroughly buffs her costume to eliminate all
anti-capture particles, but not before first gagging her.
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Her hips strain against the ropes holding them fast, but the
Peeper grabs her firmly and restrains them.

PEEPER
Wake up. Welcome to the old,
abandoned Magic Factory, DareDoll!
I'm Chad and I'll be your Peeper
for the next...oh, seven minutes or
so. We'll see how long this body of
yours holds out. The buffer is one
of our favorite tortures, you see.
We like to be thorough...make sure
you don't have any anti-capture
particles in that costume of yours!

Dusk passes out from sheer pleasure...or is it pain?

PEEPER
Ah, another one bites the dust!

The Peeper then speaks into his own wristcomp:

PEEPER
Hey, Norman! You there? It's me,
Chad! I've got DareDoll Dusk right
here, unconscious. I can do
anything I want with her! Any
suggestions?

NORMAN
You stupid bastard! How many times
have I told you, "Never call me
here!" What do you mean
"suggestions"? What would you
normally do? Do it!

The Peeper ties Dusk to the Giant Mousetrap.

DUSK
(awaking to her predicament)

Huh? Oh, you fiend!

PEEPER
Ha, ha!

(whispering in her ear)
Flattery will get you everywhere!

He taunts her with a candle, seeming as those he is about to
drip hot wax on her body....
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PEEPER
And now for the final touch. It's
the little details like this that
make it all worthwhile, don't you
think? I could pour this all over
your body very slowly, DareDoll.
But I think I'll use it in a more
conventional way. What do ya think?

He places the candle right beneath the rope holding back the
Mousetrap's fearsome teeth. Dusk senses her last chance to
talk him out of this diabolical deathtrap!

DUSK
Ugh! Aren't you even going to
examine my belt?

PEEPER
(fingering it)

Well, it is a nice belt, and I am a
self-admitted fan of belts and
DareDoll accessories. As belts go,
that is a nice one!

His fingers settle upon the clasp holding her belt tight.

PEEPER
Say, what is this? It almost looks
as though you have some kind of
device hidden....

DUSK
(with a smug smile)

Surprise!

Gas jets shoot from the belt, and the Peeper slumps over
Dusk's crotch, unconscious. Dusk struggles beneath his body
to pry herself loose from her bonds.

DUSK
Now to lose 150 unwanted pounds!

Free of the trap, she sits and calls CrimeBase, her booted
legs comfortably resting upon his carcass, like a hunter's
on a felled bear.

DUSK
Norman, it's me: DareDoll Dusk.

NORMAN
Uh, well, it's good to hear from
you. You're not dead!
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DUSK
Don't sound so surprised. I took
care of Chad Peeper, escaped from a
Giant Mousetrap and need further
instruction. What should I do?

NORMAN
Try not to have a relapse as the
Crystal Seductress!

DUSK
Over and out.

(to camera)
Oh, yeah. I almost forgot about that.

She exits. Will the Crystal Seductress come out to prey in
our very next exciting episode?!


